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Abstract 

The debated mechanism and timing of formation of the Pamir orogenic salient provides an ideal 

case to combine paleomagnetic and metamorphic analyses. Opposing views argue for either 

oroclinal bending of the Pamir since the India-Asia collision or for an originally arcuate shape, 

which can be tested using paleomagnetism to estimate vertical-axis rotations. Furthermore, Pamir 

deformation can be dated and characterized by the analysis of a well-expressed regional 

metamorphism. However, paleomagnetism is seldom applied to metamorphic rocks such that the 

significance of their rock magnetic signal with respect to deformation remains poorly understood. 

We studied a >2 km thick sequence of slightly metamorphosed Cretaceous-Paleogene volcanic 

and volcaniclastic rocks from the western Central Pamir Mountains using metamorphic petrology, 

geochronology, and paleomagnetic analyses.  These rocks present a medium-grade metamorphism 

and have undergone fine grained recrystallisation of biotite due to NW-SE compression. 

40Ar/39Ar and Rb/Sr ages (~17 to 15 Ma) on whole rock and biotite, confirm that the greenschist 

facies metamorphism is related to the coeval exhumation of Pamir gneiss domes during the Middle 

Miocene. The rocks generally show homogenous magnetic properties. High field magnetic 

properties and SEM/EDS data show that the main magnetic remanent carrier is titano-hematite. 

Thermal demagnetizations yield complex characteristic remanent magnetization with site-mean 

directions obtained for only 14 of the 44 studied sites but scattered mainly within the foliation 

plane defined by the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS). These rocks have also unusual 

magnetic characteristics where strong-field isothermal remanent magnetizations induce an AMS 

fabric, likely related to the specific composition and structure of the metamorphic titano-hematite 

but independent of the original anisotropy fabrics. Combined paleomagnetic and geochronological 

data from the Bartang volcaniclastics rocks enable us to identify a ~17–15 Ma compressive 

deformation event contemporaneous with the emplacement of the gneiss domes and suggest no 

oroclinal bending since that event. 

 

1. Introduction 

  
The Pamir Orogen is a geologically significant region due to its complex tectonic history. 

The crust of the Pamirs formed through a series of subduction accretion events during the 

Mesozoic that assembled terranes originating from Gondwana onto the southern margin of Eurasia 
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(e.g. Robinson et al., 2015 and references therein). These accreted terranes were then intensely 

deformed during the India-Asia collision in the Cenozoic (e.g. Rutte et al., 2017b; Stübner et al., 

2013b), resulting in the structures we observe today. The thick Pamir crust of up to ~70 km is 

thought to have formed through crustal thickening in the Mesozoic (e.g. Chapman et al., 2018; 

Aminov et al., 2017) and early Cenozoic (Rutte et al., 2017b) and the exhumation of gneiss domes 

since the early Miocene (Rutte et al., 2017b; Stübner et al., 2013b). As Rutte et al. (2017b) showed, 

gneiss domes in the eastern Pamirs record three deformation phases: 1) late Eocene–early Miocene 

compression and crustal thickening; 2) early to middle Miocene extensional exhumation of the 

domes; and 3) late Miocene–Quaternary shortening associated with the collapse of the western 

Pamir into the Tajik Basin. However, in the western Pamir, the Shakhdara and Alichur dome 

exhumations continued from 20 to 2 Ma through extension (Stübner et al., 2013b; Worthington et 

al., 2020).  

Extensional structures like gneiss domes form in either syn-collisional or post-collisional 

(Cordilleran-style domes) settings (Yin, 2004; Whitney et al., 2004). In post-collisional settings, 

large-scale lithospheric extension induces dome exhumation along bounding extensional shear 

zones aligned with the regional extension (Coneyand Harms, 1984; Tirel et al, 2004; Verdel et al., 

2007).  

However, in syn-collisional settings like the Pamir, domes are exhumed through extension 

along shear zones that are not aligned with the regional convergence (e.g., Worthington et al., 

2020; Lee et al., 2004), and extension is either parallel (de Sigoyer et al., 2004; Horton et al., 2015) 

or perpendicular (Laskowski et al., 2017; Murphy et al., 2002; Ratschbacher et al., 1989) to the 

convergence directions . How the convergence-parallel extension is driven is a question that 

remains unanswered despite several proposed mechanisms such as lateral extrusion associated 

with gravitational collapse (Küfner et al., 2018), delamination during indentation (Chapman et al., 

2017), oroclinal bending (Imrecke et al., 2019) or a jump of the deformation to the outer zone of 

the orogen towards the foreland (Searle and Lamont, 2019). 
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Fig. 1 a) Position of the Pamir orogen within the Tibetan - Himalayan region (modified after 

Schwab et al., 2004). b)Tectonic map of the Pamir orogen with indication of igneous belts 

(modified after Aminov et al., 2017; Robinson et al, 2015 and Vlasov et al., 1991). c) Geological 

map of the Bartang area (modified after Vlasov et al, 1991). Numbers indicate collected 

samples. Samples with the prefix TJ represent petrologic samples, while those with prefix BGs 

indicate the locations of samples taken for paleomagnetic study. d) NW-SE cross-section across 

the Bartang volcaniclastic sequence.    

 
The Pamir orogen also forms a northward-convex salient that has been suggested to either 

form through oroclinal bending and deformation since the early Miocene or be inherited from the 

Paleozoic accretionary history of the region, including accretion of an oceanic arc in the 
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Carboniferous (Rembe et al., 2021, 2022) or accretion of Karakum and Tarim in the late Paleozoic 

(Li et al., 2020a).  

In contrast to the Tibetan Plateau, the preserved sediments on the Pamir are heavily 

deformed and typically metamorphosed. Paleomagnetic studies conducted throughout the Pamir 

have encountered significant remagnetizations, making it challenging to draw conclusive findings 

regarding tectonic rotations and their timing (Bazhenov et al., 1996; Waldhör et al., 2001). 

Building upon these initial investigations, we aim to investigate potential correlations between 

rock magnetic properties, metamorphism, and deformation in order to evaluate the tectonic 

implications of paleomagnetic data in metamorphosed rocks within the Pamir region. We chose 

to study a thick Cretaceous-Paleogene basin filled with lavas and volcaniclastic sediments in the 

Bartang valley of the western part of the Central Pamir. Because of their location on the western 

limb of the arc, these rocks can be expected to have been involved in a strong counterclockwise 

rotation in case of oroclinal bending after their deposition and/or remagnetization and 

metamorphism. Also, they are ideally located between the Shakdara and Yezgulem domes to date 

and identify the nature of the deformation between these domes. We collected paleomagnetic 

samples from 44 sites through the ~5 km thick volcaniclastic sequence (Fig. S1) to explore any 

potentially preserved trace of primary magnetization and to assess magnetization directions 

acquired during the late Cenozoic metamorphic events that were also dated in the present study. 

We combined rock magnetic analyses with petrologic analyses and multiple radiometric dating 

techniques, including whole-rock and biotite Ar/Ar and Rb/Sr thermochronology, to time the 

metamorphic processes and related remanence acquisition in these rocks.  

2. Geological setting 

2.1. Tectonic setting of the Pamir plateau 

The Pamir forms a high plateau extending from the Alai Valley in Kyrgyzstan in the north 

to the Wakhan Corridor in Afghanistan in the south. It is located at the western extension of the 

Tibetan-Himalayan orogen (Fig. 1a) and forms a tectonic salient bounded by thrust and 

transpressional fault systems that juxtapose it with the Tien-Shan to the north and the Tarim and 

Afghan-Tajik basins to the east and west, respectively (Fig. 1b). The boundary between Pamir and 

the Southern Tien-Shan to the north is represented by the Main Pamir Thrust, which links with the 

Darvaz and Kashgar-Yecheng transpressional (KYTS) fault systems in the west and east 

respectively (Burtman and Molnar, 1993).  
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Tectonically, the Pamir has generally been subdivided by Paleozoic-Mesozoic sutures into 

three tectonic regions: the Northern Pamir, Central Pamir and Southern Pamir, the latter of which 

has sometimes been divided into the Southeastern, Southwestern and Rushan-Pshart zones 

(Angiolini et al., 2013; Burtman and Molnar, 1993; Robinson, 2015). The Rushan - Pshart zone is 

often considered as a separate tectonic zone lying between the Central and Southern Pamir (e.g. 

Schvolman, 1980).  

The Northern Pamir, comprising two accretionary mélange terranes: the Kunlun terrane in 

the north and the Karakul-Mazar accretionary wedge in the south, represents the late Paleozoic to 

early Mesozoic southern active margin of Asia. Although the northwest region of the Northern 

Pamir was referred to as the Kunlun terrane in earlier works, recent investigations revealed that 

this terrane has a different geological history from the western Kunlun and should instead be 

referred to as the Darvaz-Oytag terrane (Li et al., 2020a; Rembe et al., 2021). The boundary 

between the Kunlun terrane and the Karakul-Mazar complex   is represented by the Kunlun suture 

(Schwab et al., 2004).  

The Central Pamir, where the Bartang volcanic rocks crop out, is separated from the 

Northern Pamir by Tanymas thrust, which overprints the Paleotethys suture zone. The Paleotethys 

suture zone juxtaposes the Asian rocks in the Northern Pamir with the rocks of Gondwanan affinity 

in the Central Pamir. The Central Pamir comprises Permian to Cretaceous marine sedimentary 

rocks and gneiss domes bounded by normal shear zones. The Permian to Cretaceous marine 

sequence is unconformably overlain by late Cretaceous to early Paleogene volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks. This sequence is finally intruded by late Cretaceous to Neogene plutons and 

capped by Cenozoic continental sedimentary rocks. The Yazgulom, Sarez and Muzkol gneiss 

domes of Central Pamir in turn comprise Ediacaran to Triassic strata exhumed from depths of 30 

to 40 km along major shear zones (Budanova and Dobretsov, 1991; Schmidt et al., 2011; Stübner 

et al., 2013b; Rutte et al., 2017b), and from depths of ~75-80 km in the case of the Shatput-

Muztaghata dome (Li et al., 2020b). In the south, the Central Pamir is divided from the Southern 

Pamir by the south-directed Rushan-Pshart thrust, an overprint of the eponymous suture zone.  

The Southern Pamir comprises two distinct regions (SW Pamir and SE Pamir), which are 

separated by a Cenozoic extensional detachment system that developed along the flanks of large 

crustal domes (Schmidt et al., 2011; Stübner et al., 2013b). The Southeastern Pamir represents a 

thick Permian to Cretaceous sedimentary succession capped by Cenozoic deposits and deformed 

into a polyphase fold and thrust belt (Burtman and Molnar, 1993; Vlasov et al., 1991). The 

Southwestern Pamir comprises Precambrian metamorphic rocks with a Miocene high-grade 

metamorphic peak and exhumed within the giant Shakhdara dome (Stübner et al., 2013a). The 
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sedimentary strata and metamorphic rocks of the Southern Pamir are intruded by a belt of 

Cretaceous arc-related plutons (Aminov et al., 2017; Chapman et al., 2018; Schwab et al., 2004).  

2.2. Geology of the Bartang volcanic rocks 

Bartang volcanic rocks crop out in the western part of the Central Pamir, on the right bank 

of the Panj River, along one of its right tributaries - the Bartang River, forming a 200 km long 

northeast – southwest trending volcanic belt (Fig. 1b,c). This area’s geological structure is 

characterized by Triassic to Upper Cretaceous continental and marine deposits that are overlain 

by late Cretaceous to early Paleogene volcanic and terrigenous rocks. Plutonic suites of Cretaceous 

monzonite to granite and Paleogene gabbro to leucogranite intruded the sedimentary and 

volcanogenic sequences. 

The volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks are folded into two synclines that are separated by 

an anticline composed of upper Triassic dark slate, sandstone and conglomerate. A top-to-the-

west thrust fault juxtaposes upper Triassic terrigenous rocks with the Bartang lavas in the east and 

the Bartang lavas themselves are thrust over Jurassic limestone in the west (Fig. 1c,d). A 

conformable contact between the limestones and the Bartang lavas is documented west of the 

eastern syncline (Tajidinov, 1968). However, the age of the limestones underlying the Bartang 

volcanic rocks is controversial, some argue for an upper Jurassic age and some for an upper 

Cretaceous age, based on findings of rudist fauna. This controversy led to debates about the age 

of the Bartang volcanic rocks, which was thought to be either early Cretaceous (Tajidinov, 1968) 

or early Paleogene (Dronov et al., 1994). The Bartang sequence of volcanic and volcaniclastic 

rocks is overlain by a Paleogene formation of marl, red conglomerate and sandstone.  

The Bartang stratigraphy consists of three units with distinct lithologies (Fig. S1). The 

lower unit consists of gray to greenish-gray basaltic to andesitic lavas that conformably overlie a 

thin basal layer of conglomerates. The conglomerates consist of clasts of the underlying limestone 

(Fig. 2a). The lavas, which form massive layers (500 – 1500 m) are intruded by a couple of small-

scale monzonite plutons and overlain by a layer of intermediate and acid tuff. The middle unit 

starts with a thin basal layer of conglomerates that contains clasts of underlying tuff. Up in the 

section, the conglomerate is overlain by a layer of tuff intercalated with tuffaceous claystone and 

siltstone. The next younger layer in the middle unit comprises intercalating polymictic and 

volcanimictic sandstone and conglomerate. This layer is overlain by tuffs, tuffaceous claystones 

and siltstones like that underlying it. The upper unit of the Bartang sequence lies on an erosional 

surface marking a stratigraphic unconformity and starts with a thick layer comprising tuff and 
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tuffaceous conglomerate of intermediate and acidic composition (Fig. 2b). Upper in the section 

this unit comprises a relatively thin tuff layer that is overlain by a thick layer of tuff, tuffaceous 

claystone and siltstone with rare layers of sandstone.  

 

Fig. 2 a) A geological outcrop exposing lavas of the Bartang sequence conformably overlying a 

limestone of a debated age. b) An outcrop of tuff and tuffaceous conglomerates. c-k) 

Photomicrographs of petrographic thin-sections. See text and Table 1 for the description of 

each section. Bt - biotite, Cal - calcite, Ep – epidote, Hem - hematite, Mag – magnetite, Pl - 

plagioclase,  Qz - quartz, Ttn-Hem – titano-hematite. 
 

 

As shown in section 4.1, all rocks are metamorphosed to greenschist facies and contain 

abundant  low-grade metamorphic minerals such as biotite, feldspar, epidote, chlorite, apatite and 

sometimes calcite. In lavas, grains of metamorphic minerals, especially biotite and epidote, are 

pervasive and show no or a weakly developed characteristic orientation, whereas in tuffaceous 

rocks of the middle and upper layers these minerals have a preferred crystallographic orientation 
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(e.g. Fig. 2g), indicating a deformation event during or after the growth of the metamorphic 

minerals.  

 

3. Petrography 

For this study we examined 16 petrographic thin sections from all three units of the Bartang 

sequence. Textures and mineralogical assemblages are summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Texture, phenocryst and groundmass mineralogy, biotite and whole-rock Ar/Ar 

biotite and Rb-Sr biotite-whole rock ages of the Bartang volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks from 

the Central Pamir. Mineral name abbreviations after Whitney and Evans (2010). 

Sample Lithology Texture Phenocrysts + 

metamorphic minerals 

Groundmass Ar/Ar age 

(Ma) 

Rb/Sr age 

(Ma) 

Lower unit  

TJ17-10 Basaltic to 

trachy-andesitic 

lava 

Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Pl+Bt+Mag+Ttn-Hem Pl+Ep+Bt+Chl+

Mag+Ttn-

Hem+Qz+Ap 

16.46 ± 0.13  

TJ17-11 Basaltic to 

trachy-andesitic 

lava 

Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Pl+Bt+Mag+Ttn-Hem+Chl 

+Cal+Ep 

Pl+Mag+Ttn-

Hem+Ep+Qz+С

hl+Ser 

16.94 ± 0.12 16.97 ± 0.18 

TJ17-12 Trachy-

andesitic lava 

Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Pl+Bt+Mag+Ttn-Hem Pl+Mag+Ttn-

Hem+Qz 

17.76 ± 0.13  

Middle unit  

TJ17-13 Crystal tuff  Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Fsp+Bt+Qz+Ep+Hem Pl+Ep+Ser+Chl   

TJ17-14 Crystal-lithic 

tuff  

Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Pl+Bt+Ep+Hem+Ap Pl+Ser   

TJ17-15 Polymictic 

sandstone 

Microlithic 

porphyritic 

Afs+Qz+Bt+Hem+Pl+Am

p 

Qz+Ser   

TJ17-16 Tuff  Porphyritic Pl+Afs+Bt+Ep+Chl+Hem Pl+Bt+Ep+Chl+

Ap 

  

BG4405 Crystal - lithic 

tuff 

Porphyritic Pl+Afs+Bt+Hem+Ep Pl+Bt+Ep   

Upper unit  
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BG0903 Crystal tuff Aphanitic Bt+Pl+Qz Bt+Qz   

BG1607 Tuffaceous 

conglomerate 

 Qz+Pl+Bt+Ep    

BG2004 Crystal - lithic 

tuff 

Porphyritic Pl+Bt+Ep+Qz+Hem Pl+Ser   

TJ17-18 Tuffaceous 

siltstone 

Porphyritic Pl+Bt+Ep+Qz Pl+Ser+Qz+Ep+

Hem 

  

TJ17-24 Crystal tuff Porphyritic Pl+Bt+Qz+Ep+Hem Pl+Ser   

BG3406 Crystal - lithic 

tuff 

Porphyritic Pl+Bt+Qz+Ep+Hem Pl+Ser+Ep+Qz+

Hem 

  

BG3406 Crystal - lithic 

tuff 

Porphyritic Pl+Bt+Qz+Cal+Ep+Hem Pl+Bt+Ser+Ep+

Qz+Hem 

  

BG3905 Crystal - lithic 

tuff 

Porphyritic Ap+Cal+Bt+Qz Ep+Qz+Pl+Bt 15.2 ± 0.1 

(Whole-rock; 

BG3903) 

 

 

3.1. Lower unit 

The gray to greenish-gray lavas of the lower unit of the Bartang sequence have microlithic 

porphyritic textures in thin-section. The phenocryst assemblage (30 - 50%) in these samples is 

mainly represented by eu- to subhedral feldspar (plagioclase and alkali-feldspar), biotite and 

anhedral to subhedral grains of Fe-Ti oxides represented by magnetite and titano-hematite (Fig. 

2c). Feldspar and biotites form large crystals ranging between 0.1 and 1 mm, and 0.1 and 2 mm 

respectively. Fe-Ti oxides in contrast possess smaller grain sizes of up to 0.4 mm. Sample TJ17-

11 also contains secondary calcite, epidote and chlorite minerals. Calcite and epidote are smaller 

and have grain sizes of up to 0.4 mm. Feldspars are albitized and altered to a dusty mix of sericite. 

They also contain small inclusions of biotite and an opaque mineral (Fig. S2a). The opaque mineral 

also appears in thin-sections in the form of small and dispersed grains. The Sample TJ17-10 

contains two parts with different types of biotite (Fig. S2b). One part of the thin section contains 

large, low-Ti, green - light brown, subhedral biotite with small inclusions of quartz and opaque 

(magnetite + titano-hematite) minerals. This part of the thin-section is highly chloritized with a 

preferential orientation of the chlorite grains (Fig. S2c), and biotite grains exhibit corrosion 

features at the contact with the other area (Fig. S2d). The other part of the thin section contains 

sieve-textured biotite among large eu- to subhedral feldspar crystals showing abundant 
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polysynthetic twinning. In some samples, biotite is concentrated in 1-2 mm-thick layers, where it 

occurs in two forms: oriented altered biotite and unoriented fresh eu- to subhedral green biotite 

(Fig. 2d). The Sample TJ17-11 also contains late veinlets of chlorite + euhedral epidote crystals ± 

anhedral calcite (Fig. 2c). Alteration of the feldspars to fine-grained sericite and formation of 

dispersed opaque minerals may also be related to the formation of these veinlets. Rare crystals of 

magnetite can also be observed in some samples of this unit. Anhedral to subhedral grains of 

magnetite contain exsolution lamellae of titano-hematite that in turn contain small inclusions of 

rutile. Titano-hematite also forms separate anhedral crystals with sizes of up to 0.4 mm. Rutile 

inclusions in titano-hematite lamellae are small, reaching sizes of up to 0.01 mm. The phenocrysts 

are set in a fine-grained groundmass of plagioclase, epidote, biotite, chlorite, magnetite, titano-

hematite and ± quartz. A few small quartz grains of apatite were also observed in the groundmass. 

Quartz grains in the groundmass may be devitrification products.  

3.2. Middle unit 

The middle unit of the Bartang sequence mainly comprises gray, light-gray and greenish-gray tuff 

and volcaniclastic rocks from basaltic trachy-andesitic to rhyolitic composition. They have 

microlithic porphyritic textures. The rocks contain between 40 and 60 % of relatively large crystals 

sitting in a microlithic matrix. Phenocryst minerals are represented by feldspar, biotite and quartz. 

Secondary minerals are also present in thin-sections that include biotite, epidote, quartz and 

hematite. Sizes of feldspar phenocrysts range between 0.1 and 1 mm. Some of feldspar grains are 

albitized and altered to various degrees to fine-grained sericite, with samples TJ17-13 and TJ17-

16 representing the most and the least altered samples respectively. The amounts of biotite and 

epidote grains in samples increase with increased degree of alteration. Green biotite is abundant 

in sample TJ17-13 (Fig. 2e) containing euhedral stubby epidote inclusions, but it is scarce in 

sample TJ17-16 (Fig. 2f). Biotite grain sizes vary between tenths of micrometers and 1 mm and 

together with epidote form clusters and lenses of un-oriented aggregates. Fine-grained biotite 

crystals also develop and concentrate in the margins of the plagioclase crystals, concentrating on 

their edges, and show preferential orientation (Fig. S2e). In some samples, both the altered 

plagioclase crystals and fine-grained biotite grains are deformed and oriented in one direction (Fig. 

S2f). Some late veinlets are also observed and are filled by fine-grained white mica, euhedral 

stubby epidote crystals, anhedral opaque minerals, subhedral, large greenish biotite and accessory 

amounts of quartz. Epidote crystals are eu- to subhedral and are smaller sizes (up to 300 μm). 

They have inclusion-rich cores rich in sub-microscopic inclusions, and inclusion-free rims. Quartz 
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grains also appear in phenocryst assemblages of some the most felsic samples (TJ17-13, TJ17-

15). In TJ-15, quartz crystals are large (up to 1mm) and some preserve crystal faces, the latter may 

be fragments of bipyramidal phenocrysts of high-temperature β-quartz derived from a rhyolite. 

Hematite is present as anhedral grains of dust size to large sieve-textured clusters to inclusion-free 

anhedral grains. Inclusions in hematite are dark and anhedral and some of them have an elongate 

shape. Furthermore, observed in thin-section are also volcanic and sedimentary lithic fragments 

among the phenocrysts. Volcanic lithic fragments consist of devitrified glass and feldspar grains. 

Some of the volcanic fragments are fractured and the fractures are filled with fine-grained biotite 

crystals, which are oriented perpendicular to the strike of the fractures. Some clusters of biotite 

and epidote have a rounded or ovoid shape. The fine-grained to cryptocrystalline groundmass 

consists of feldspar, biotite, quartz, epidote, sericite, chlorite and hematite. 

3.3. Upper unit 

Gray to light-gray crystal and crystal - lithic tuff as well as tuffaceous siltstone of the upper unit 

of the Bartang sequence have aphanitic and microlithic porphyritic textures with phenocrysts of 

plagioclase, biotite, quartz, and secondary epidote, calcite and hematite. Besides phenocrysts and 

secondary minerals, the samples also contain volcanic and sedimentary lithic fragments. The 

volcanic fragments have mineralogies like those of the host rock, and sedimentary fragments are 

composed of limestone and arenites with corroded margins. Phenocrysts, secondary minerals and 

lithic fragments comprise 30 - 60 % of the rocks. Phenocrysts are elongated and define a strong 

lineation (Fig. 2g and Fig. S2g) indicating syn- to post-emplacement deformation. Eu- to subhedral 

plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts represent albitized, originally magmatic plagioclase and alkali 

feldspar. Medium-sized (up to 500 μm) plagioclase crystals in these samples, like those from the 

middle unit, are altered to fine-grained sericite. Biotites form small (up to 300 μm long) eu- to 

subhedral greenish-brown and brown crystals that are present in both the volcanic lithic fragments 

and the host rock. Grain margins of biotites in the host rock and lithic fragments are corroded. 

Epidote grains are elongate and small (similar to biotite) and locally form clusters, and together 

with euhedral non-corroded biotite and calcite fill veinlets. In some samples (e.g. TJ17-24) epidote 

grains occur pervasively throughout the thin-sections and show a weak preferential orientation 

(Fig. S2h). Calcite forms small (<300 μm) anhedral, roundish grains with corroded margins (Fig. 

2h) or euhedral grains that form clusters and fill veinlets. Calcite in the clasts of limestone 

fragments is eu- to subhedral and small. Quartz grains are small and anhedral. Hematite forms 

small (<100 μm) anhedral grains and occur clustered and dispersed in the host rock and volcanic 
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clasts but was not found in sedimentary clasts. The phenocrysts, secondary minerals and lithic 

fragments are set in a fine-grained to cryptocrystalline groundmass of plagioclase, sericite, 

epidote, hematite and quartz. Like the phenocrysts, fine-grained biotites define a well-developed 

lineation in sample BG3407 (Fig. 2g). 

 

4. Geochronology and metamorphic age 

Metamorphic ages for four samples from the Bartang volcaniclastic rocks were obtained. For three 

samples (TJ17-10, TJ17-11 and TJ17-12) we obtained biotite 40Ar/39Ar ages and for one of them 

(BG3903) a whole-rock 40Ar/39Ar age. For the sample TJ17-11 we also obtained a Rb/Sr isochron 

age calculated from whole-rock and biotite data. 

 

4.1. 40Ar/39Ar and Rb/Sr thermochronology : Analytical methods  

Results presented in section 5 demonstrate that the paleomagnetic samples are 

remagnetized during a metamorphic event documented petrographically. In order to constrain the 

timing of this metamorphic event and hence the timing of remagnetization of the Bartang 

volcaniclastic rocks, we performed 40Ar/39Ar incremental step-heating on biotite and 87Rb/86Sr 

isochron dating on two biotite grain size fractions and a whole rock sample. 

Prior to dating, biotite grains were concentrated following conventional magnetic 

separation procedures and individual grains ranging in size between 125 and 250 microns, as well 

as whole-rock fragments, were carefully handpicked under a binocular microscope. Pieces of 

rocks were powdered for 87Rb/86Sr whole rock  isotope analysis. 

The 40Ar/39Ar analyses of biotite grains from three samples (TJ17-10, TJ17-11, TJ17-12) 

have been performed using the 40Ar/39Ar dating system at the University of Potsdam. The dating 

system and the common procedure for 40Ar/39Ar dating has been described in Wilke et al. (2010) 

and Halama et al. (2014), and is further described in Supplementary Information.  

The  40Ar/39Ar analyses of a whole-rock millimetric fragment was done using the 40Ar/39Ar 

dating system at Géosciences Rennes, following the procedures described in Ruffet et al. (1991, 

1995) (Supplementary Information).  

Rb-Sr isotope analyses on one whole rock and two biotite specimens from one sample 

(TJ17-11) were performed at GFZ Potsdam using a Thermo Scientific TRITON thermal ionization 

mass spectrometer.  
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Additional information on analytical methods is given in supplementary information. 

 

Fig. 3 a,c,e) 40Ar/39Ar plateau ages and step-heating spectra for biotite separates from 3 samples 

(TJ17-10, TJ17-11, TJ17-12 respectively) of Bartang volcaniclastic sequence. b,d,f) Inverse 

isotope correlation diagrams for the same samples. 
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4.2 Biotite and whole-rock 40Ar/39Ar ages 
We analyzed biotite mineral separates of about 0.2 mg for each sample by stepwise heating with 

a CO2 continuous laser. We obtained a well-defined plateau age of 16.46 ± 0.13 Ma (1 sigma 

error) for sample TJ17-10 for gas fractions 5 to 8 comprising 57.7 % of the total amount of 39ArK 

released (Fig. 3a and Table S1). The inverse isotope correlation age for all gas fractions, including 

the plateau defining steps, but excluding data cut off by 5% probability is 16.43 ± 0.14 Ma with 

an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 300 ± 6 (Fig. 3b) Uncertainty on the initial ratio (as calculated for the 

plateau defining steps) is large due to the very small amount of  36Ar, which, however, agrees 

within analytical uncertainty with the atmospheric value (298.56). Thus, the initial Ar isotope 

composition is suggested to be atmospheric. Since the plateau and the isotope correlation (inverse 

isochron) ages agree very well with each other within analytical uncertainty, we prefer the 16.46 

(± 0.13) Ma plateau age for TJ17-10 because of the smaller error. 

 

Fig. 4 a) 40Ar/39Ar plateau age for a whole-rock single fragment from sample BG3903. b) Rb/Sr 

isochron age from one whole-rock and two biotite grain size fractions for sample TJ17-11.  

 

A well-defined plateau age of 16.94 ± 0.12 Ma (1 sigma error) was also obtained for sample TJ17-

11 for gas fractions 5 to 10 comprising 79.3 % of the total amount of released  39ArK (Fig. 3c and 

Table S2). The inverse isotope correlation diagram for all gas fractions, including the plateau 

defining steps, but excluding the data cut off by 5% probability, yields an age of 17.00 ± 0.12 Ma 

with an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 286 ± 7 (Fig. 3d), which agrees with the atmospheric value 

(298.56) within 2 sigma error. The plateau and the inverse isotope correlation ages obtained for 

this sample agree very well with each other within error, which allows us to interpret the age of 

TJ17-11 as the 16.94 (± 0.12) Ma plateau age. 
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For sample TJ17-12 we also obtained a well-defined plateau age of 17.77 ± 0.12 Ma (1 sigma 

error) for gas fractions 4 to 8 that comprise 64.2 % of the total amount of 39ArK (Fig. 3e and Table 

S3). The inverse isotope correlation diagram for all the steps, including the plateau defining steps, 

but excluding the data cut off by 5 % probability, shows an age of 17.76 ± 0.13 Ma with an initial 
40Ar/36Ar ratio of 316 ± 8 (Fig. 3f). The initial ratio for sample TJ17-12 does not overlap with the 

atmospheric value (298.56) within 2 sigma error and the initial Ar isotope composition of the 

sample differed slightly from the atmospheric value. Although the 17.77 Ma plateau age was 

calculated assuming an atmospheric initial  40Ar/36Ar ratio, it is indistinguishable from the isotope 

correlation age. Therefore, for the sample TJ17-12 we prefer the 17.76 (± 0.13) Ma inverse isotope 

correlation age.  

A well-defined 40Ar/39ArK whole-rock plateau age of 15.2 ± 0.1 Ma (Fig. 4a) (71.5 % of the total 

amount of 39ArK released) was also obtained for sample BG3903. The whole-rock age of 15.2 Ma 

is noticeably younger than the ages obtained for the biotite grains.  

4.3 Whole-rock and biotite Rb/Sr age 

We obtained a three-point 16.97 ± 0.18 Ma Rb/Sr isochron age for sample TJ17-11 (Fig 

4b) that is consistent with the biotite 16.94 ± 0.12 Ma 40Ar/39Ar plateau age obtained for the sample 

(Fig. 3c). The Rb/Sr isochron age was obtained from three measurements - one whole-rock and 

two biotite grain size fractions. The biotite grains were fresh and represented two size fractions 

<125 ㎛ and >125 ㎛. A mean square weighted deviation of 1.8 for this isochron indicates a good 

fit. The initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.707126 ± 0.000037 was obtained for the isochron. 

 

5. Paleomagnetism 

5.1 Paleomagnetic sampling and methodology 
We collected 347 samples from 44 sites, with 6 to 9 samples per site (Table S4). The 

samples were collected from tuffaceous silt- and sandstones of the middle and upper units of the 

Bartang sequence for which bedding orientations could be measured. We drilled the samples with 

a portable drill, orienting them with both a magnetic compass and a sun compass, with the sun 

compass usage being limited only to the sites with clear visibility of the sun. Where the sun 

compass readings were not possible, the magnetic orientation was corrected automatically using 

the declination calculated from the International Geomagnetic Reference Field. The lower unit 
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lavas are massive thick layers with unclear bedding, which makes them unsuitable for 

paleomagnetic measurements. However, a few magnetic hysteresis cycles and magnetic 

susceptibility were obtained for these rocks for comparison with the magnetic properties of 

samples from the upper unit. In addition, a few samples of this unit were collected for petrographic 

study. 

The remanent magnetizations were measured with a 2G cryogenic magnetometer installed 

in a shielded room (Université de Rennes, France). More information about the laboratory 

procedures is given in the Supplementary information. 

 

5.2 Magnetic properties 

All samples except those from one site (BG39) have low intensities of natural remanent 

magnetization (NRM; ~0.008 Am-1) (Fig. 5a, Table S4) and low magnetic susceptibilities (150-

250 10-6 SI).  

 

Fig. 5 a) Plot of the intensity of the NRM versus magnetic susceptibility. b) Plot of IRM acquisition 

and c) thermal demagnetization of the IRM. 
 

Acquisition of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) indicates near saturation above 

600 mT (Fig. 5b, supplementary Fig. S3). Less than 10% of the IRM is acquired below 30 mT 

suggesting magnetite is not a dominant magnetic carrier. AF demagnetization of IRMs acquired 

in 1 Tesla provides a similar range of remanent coercivities with 50 to 90% of the IRM removed 

by 150 mT AF demagnetization (supplementary Fig. S4a). Hysteresis data from 24 samples 

confirm the high coercivity field above 50 mT and up to 170 mT (supplementary Fig. S5). These 

samples have low BCR/BC values (median 1.15) and high ratio of MRS/MS of 0.75. MPMS 

measurements of high field (2.5 T) IRMs acquired at low temperature (10 K) show no evidence 

for the classic transitions due to hematite (Morin transition) or magnetite (Vervey transition) 
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(supplementary Fig. S4b). The Zero Field Cooled and Field Cooled (ZFC/FC) curves are similar 

and we can thus discard the presence of goethite in these samples. 

 

Fig. 6. Examples of SEM images. All samples contain quartz, calcite, biotite and oxides. Large 

grains (~25 µm) of titano-hematite are the dominant oxides. Rutile inclusions are numerous in 

the hematite grains. EDS data are given in supplementary information. 

 

 

Thermal demagnetization of IRMs acquired at 1T shows a main unblocking temperature 

between 610-650°C (Fig. 5c) while a secondary phase is demagnetized between 150 and 250°C. 

Unblocking temperatures of IRM and of the NRM are lower than the Néel temperature of hematite. 

This indicates that the magnetic carrier is not pure hematite. K(T) experiments confirm the 

presence of two magnetic phases with the main phase having a Curie temperature similar to the 

unblocking temperature of the IRM (supplementary Fig. S6). These properties are found in the 

tuff and volcaniclastic sediments. Magnetite is however the main magnetic phase in the massive 

lavas of the lower unit (supplementary Fig. S6). Acquisition of thermoremanent magnetization 
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(TRM) in the laboratory in a 50 µT field gives TRM values of ~0.5 Am-1 in volcaniclastic samples. 

Site BG39 is the only site with NRM intensity of the same magnitude as a TRM.  

 

Fig. 7. Examples of orthogonal plots of thermal demagnetization data for 5 samples in in-situ 

coordinates. Red filled (open green) circles are projections onto the horizontal (vertical) 

planes. The site mean directions with their 95% confidence circles are displayed on the equal-

area stereonet. Filled circles are projections in the lower hemisphere (positive inclination). 

5.3 SEM/EDS data 

Microscope images in reflected light indicate that secondary titano-hematite is the main 

iron oxide in the samples and its irregular shape indicates recrystallisation. To better describe the 
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magnetic carriers, five thin sections were studied under a Scanning Electron Microscope, equipped 

with an EDS detector (Fig. 6 and supplementary Fig. S7 for EDS spectra), to estimate the 

composition. In all cases, the main oxides are titano-hematites (Fe2-yTiyO3) with y ranging from 

0.07 to 0.23 and a mean value of 0.13 from 17 analyses. Estimates of y from EDS data are less 

accurate than with electron microprobe analyses but agree with the observed unblocking 

temperatures of the magnetization as a “y” value of 0.1 leads to a Curie temperature of about 

590°C (Hunt et al., 1995). 

Large rutile inclusions are found in most of the titano-hematite crystals, but we did not 

observe ilmenite lamellae in the samples. The resolution of the SEM is not sufficient to 

discriminate the composition of very thin lamellae (< 1 µm thick) between rutile and ilmenite. 

5.4 Characteristic directions 

Most samples provided complex thermal demagnetization diagrams and a large scatter at 

the site level. Only 14 sites rendered apparent ChRMs with unblocking temperatures above 570°C 

and within site coherency to enable the determination of a mean direction (Fig. 7, Table S5). The 

mean directions are distributed along a girdle indicating that these directions do not represent the 

paleofield record (Fig. 7). Site BG39, which has a stronger NRM, provided more stable ChRMs. 

However, remagnetization is likely because two magnetization components display antiparallel 

directions within this site and these directions are close to a late Cenozoic paleo-field in in-situ 

coordinate. Field evidence, such as a dike intrusion that could explain a remagnetization event was 

not observed in the field.  

 

Fig. 8. Directions of the main axes of the AMS ellipsoids from Bartang samples in in-situ and tilt 

corrected projections (all symbols plotted with positive inclinations). Right) T-P’ plot showing 

the shape of the ellipsoids defined by the parameter T (Jelinek, 1981) versus the corrected 

anisotropy degree P’. 
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5.5 Magnetic fabric 

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was measured on 278 samples. The magnetic 

foliation dips to the E-SE with a steeply plunging magnetic lineation in in-situ coordinates (Fig. 

8, supplementary Fig. S8, Table S6). The shapes of the magnetic ellipsoids vary from oblate to 

prolate. The Bartang sequence is folded into a tight syncline with overturned beds on the eastern 

side but the AMS is well organized in in-situ coordinates, in agreement with a magnetic fabric 

controlled by the tectonic and metamorphism related schistosity observed in the orientation of the 

fine-grained biotites. 

In addition to iron oxides, paramagnetic minerals such as biotite contribute significantly 

to the AMS fabric due to their magnetic anisotropy (Borradaile and Werner, 1994, Martin-

Hernandez and Hirt, 2003) and their importance in volume. In order to assess the magnetic 

anisotropy due to oxides, we have carried anisotropy of IRM in a field of 950 mT and anisotropy 

of TRM acquired in a low field (50 µT) by cooling below 670°C (supplementary Fig. S9). The 

degree of IRM anisotropy is stronger and up to 2.0. While the magnetic foliation is also dipping 

to the E-SE similar to the AMS foliation, lineations of anisotropy of TRM and IRM are distributed 

along a girdle. Measurements of the AMS on samples previously thermally demagnetized provide 

also a tighter AMS magnetic foliation than the one measured before the thermal treatment 

(supplementary Fig. S10) suggesting that the natural remanent magnetizations contribute slightly 

to the scatter seen in the AMS data.  

 

5.6 Field-impressed AMS 

To check the control of remanent magnetizations on the AMS, we also made AMS 

measurements in samples with IRM. The IRM was changing the AMS fabric with a minimum axis 

toward the direction of the IRM (Fig. 11a, c). The AMS fabric was measured after each step of 

IRM acquisition. The magnitude of the induced magnetic fabric increases with the imparted field 

and mirrors the IRM acquisition curve (Supplementary Fig. S11). Subsequent applications of an 

IRM along either X, Y, Z will rotate the minimum axis of the IRM according to the IRM direction 

(Supplementary Fig. S12). 
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Fig. 9. Plot of the ellipsoids of the AMS (equal area plot of the principal directions and T-P’ plot) 

measured at each step of IRM acquisition up to 950 mT along the z axis in sample coordinate 

for specimen BG3407a (a) (previously thermally demagnetized at 670°C) and a second 

specimen not demagnetized BG3407b from the same core (c); b, d) difference tensor after 

subtracting the initial AMS prior to IRM acquisition for each specimen as in (a) and (b). Data 

shown in sample coordinates 

 

This effect has been described for single domain magnetite (Potter & Stephenson, 1990a) 

and hematite (Fuller, 1963) but the magnitude of the field-impressed AMS was relatively low. In 

the present study, the impact of an IRM upon the AMS fabric is huge. Paramagnetic silicates and 

iron oxides both contribute to the AMS fabric. In order to remove the contribution of the 

paramagnetic signal and better highlight the effect of the IRM, the initial AMS was subtracted 

from the tensor after IRM acquisition. This procedure does not inform on the magnetic 

susceptibility fraction carried by the oxides versus the paramagnetic minerals as it also removes 

the initial AMS carried by the iron oxides. Despite the difficulty to estimate the contribution of 

oxide minerals to the initial AMS, the field-impressed AMS calculated by difference tensors (Fig. 

11) is a mainly oblate fabric with the minimum axis in the direction of the applied field. Indeed, 

the AMS minimum axis rotates progressively toward the direction of IRM with increasing field 

values (Fig. 9a, c). The increasing magnitude of the field-impressed fabric is however better 

observed after subtraction of the initial AMS fabric. The shape of field-impressed AMS from the 

difference tensor does not change significantly (Fig. 11 b,d).  
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The lava flows and tuff layers of the lower and middle unit of the Bartang sequence were 

not sampled for paleomagnetic but for petrological studies. Magnetic susceptibilities were 

measured on fine rock powders from 6 samples. Samples from the flows TJ17-10 and TJ17-11 

have high magnetic susceptibilities with magnetite as the main carrier. Samples from the tuffs 

TJ17-13, TJ17-14 and TJ17-16, however, present magnetic susceptibilities within the range 

observed in samples from the upper Bartang unit. AMS and IRM measurements were made on 

compacted powder. Sample TJ17-16 presents the highest IRM induced AMS fabric with an 

anisotropy degree of 1.8. Such effect was almost suppressed by an AF demagnetization at 150 

mT. 

Five samples in red sandstones from the Tadjik basin with detrital hematite as the main 

magnetic carrier were also processed for comparison (Supplementary Fig. 11). IRM acquisition 

do not saturate in a field > 2 Teslas. The degree of field-impressed AMS is much lower and no 

greater than 1.03.  

6. Discussion 
 

6.1. Metamorphic facies and its timing  

The Bartang sequence mainly comprises gray, light-gray and greenish-gray tuff and 

volcaniclastic rocks that have microlithic porphyritic textures. The rocks contain between 30 and 

60% phenocryst and metamorphic minerals, which include plagioclase, biotite, epidote, quartz and 

hematite ± calcite ± apatite ± sericite ± amphibole. This mineral paragenesis is typical of 

greenschist facies, which forms at around 250-400 °C and 3-4 kilobars (Spear, 1994). Green biotite 

and epidote clusters with rounded and void shapes are thought to be metamorphosed amygdules 

filled with secondary minerals quickly after the volcanic rock cooled and that later altered to a 

greenschist facies assemblage by high temperature hydrothermalism (e.g. Fodor et al. 1981). 

These observations are consistent with suggestions by Puzankov et al. (2000) that the Bartang 

volcanic rocks erupted in an aqueous marine setting, with only some upper layers being deposited 

subaerially. On the other hand, metamorphic biotite and epidote concentrations inside mm-thick 

veinlets imply that metamorphic minerals filled open fractures. Metamorphic fluids could also 

lead to the formation of round clusters of green biotite and epidote within the pores of volcanic 

rocks. Moreover, the orientation of fine-grained, parallel metamorphic biotite crystals that 

developed in and partly replaced outer rims of feldspar (plagioclase) (Fig. S2e) is indicative of a 

deformation event synchronous with the formation of this secondary biotite. Geologic 
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observations show that this event is related to NW-SE folding and thrusting (Fig. 1d). Similarly, 

oriented and elongated secondary metamorphic biotite grains, observed in the rocks of the upper 

unit (Fig. 2g and Fig. S2f-g), demonstrate a well-defined deformation event contemporaneous with 

the biotite formation at 15.2 Ma based on the whole-rock 40Ar/39Ar age (Fig. 3). To conclude, 

while the emplacement age of the volcanic rocks is thought to be late Cretaceous - early Paleogene 

(Dronov et al., 1994; Puzankov et al., 2000; our data in preparation), dating the first stage of 

hydrothermalism to this time, our biotite and whole-rock 40Ar/39Ar and Rb/Sr ages place the 

second stage in the middle Miocene (15 - 18 Ma) related to the NW-SE shortening event.  

 

Fig. 10. A schematic tectonic model of the Pamir orogen in Miocene, illustrating compressional 

deformation between the Shakhdara and Yazgulom domes. Location of shear zones and thrust 

faults is taken from Stübner et al. (2013a) and Vlasov et al. (1991). 

 

The Bartang volcanic sequence is located between two large-scale gneiss domes 

(Yazgulom to the north and Shakhdara to the south) (Fig. 1) that exhumed deep crustal rocks (from 

depth of 30 - 40 km) to the Earth surface (e.g. Schmidt et al., 2011; Stübner et al., 2013a; Stearns 

et al., 2015). These crystalline domes, similar to the Muzkol, Sarez and Muztagh-Ata domes in 

the eastern Pamir, contain Barrovian facies-series with peak metamorphic assemblages of garnet 

+ kyanite ± staurolite + biotite + oligoclase ± K-white mica. Peak metamorphic conditions in the 

Miocene at around 20 Ma were 9.4 kbar and 588°C for the Yazgulom dome and 6.5 - 14.6 kbar 

and 750°C for the Shakhdara dome (Grew et al., 1994; Schmidt et al., 2011; Stübner et al., 2013a). 

Exhumation of these gneiss domes was preceded by a phase of burial, which lasted from >35 to 
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22 Ma in the eastern Pamir. 40Ar/39Ar dating of white micas and biotites for the gneiss domes at 

Sarez and Muzkol located north of the Rushan-Pshart fault system yield the same age we obtained 

(~18-15 Ma) for Bartang samples (Rutte et al., 2017a). Lukens et al. (2012) report single grain 

total fusion 40Ar/39Ar ages on detrital white micas from 5 samples of sands from the five rivers 

draining the Central Pamir and the northern Southern Pamir (Gunt river). Results from the detrital 

micas from the river draining the Muskol dome agree with those of Rutte et al. (2017a). Detrital 

mica ages from the Gunt River south of the Rushan-Phart suture are also similar to the ages found 

in the Bartang samples. In contrast, ages of detrital white micas from the river draining the 

Yazgulom dome are slightly older with peaks at ~19 Ma and ~27 Ma. Results in detrital white 

micas from the Bartang river have a wide range of argon ages that vary between 14 Ma to 205 Ma, 

showing that the Central Pamir east of our study area does not record the same intense deformation 

during the early Miocene. 

 

6.2. Magnetic properties under metamorphic conditions 

Secondary Ti-poor titano-hematite is the main oxide mineral in the volcaniclastic and tuff 

samples. The characteristic directions that have been determined, have unblocking temperatures 

above 600°C which is larger than expected for the greenschist facies metamorphism found in the 

samples. The remanent magnetization is thus not a simple thermal remanent magnetization but 

involves more complex chemical magnetization. The formation of titano-hematite grains with 

rutile inclusions likely occurred during metamorphism possibly by transformation of previous 

igneous magnetite/titano-magnetite in the original volcaniclastic rocks. The intensity of the NRM 

(0.01 Am-1) is much lower than a laboratory TRM (~0.4 Am-1) acquired by cooling below 660°C 

in a field of 50 µT. The mean-site directions at 14 sites, distributed within a foliation plane, cannot 

be considered as stable chemical ChRMs related to a paleofield during the growth of the titano-

hematite grains. Site BG39 is a noticeable exception, where both normal and reverse ChRMs were 

found. Samples from this site have similar magnetic properties as the other samples, but, in 

contrast to other samples, the NRM and laboratory TRM intensities of these samples are within 

the same order of magnitude. Two samples have reverse polarity magnetization, 4 have a normal 

polarity magnetization while 2 samples have intermediate directions in between the normal and 

reverse polarities. The existence of both polarities within the same site permits to discard the 

hypothesis of a local heating event due to, for example, dike intrusion. The two samples with 

intermediate directions show also evidence for both polarities within the sample.  
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Self-reversal is one of the most striking properties of the titano-hematite but when the bulk 

composition of the titano-hematite is near y = 0.5. Moreover, such a composition is found only in 

rapidly quenched pyroclastic rocks (Nagata and Uyeda, 1959). This is not the chemical 

composition of the Bartang samples and self-reversal was not observed during the laboratory TRM 

acquisition. However, unusual properties were found on ilmeno-hematite lamellae with lower y 

values (Carmichael, 1961, Merrill and Gromme, 1969). The concept of lamellar magnetism 

(McEnroe et al., 2009; Robinson et al., 2002) has been recently advanced to explain the strong 

magnetization observed in titano-hematites with nanometers size lamellae. The rocks carrying 

these highly oxidized iron oxides such as granulite facies rocks in the Adirondacks (McEnroe and 

Brown, 2000) or upper amphibolite facies rocks in southern Sweden (McEnroe et al., 2001) and 

Norway are higher-grade metamorphic rocks than the Bartang rocks. We did not acquire sufficient 

high-resolution SEM images to detect submicron size ilmenite lamellae and TEM images are 

likely necessary to test the hypothesis of lamellar magnetism in the samples (McEnroe et al., 

2009). The mean direction at site BG39 is close to the expected mid-Miocene direction and we 

therefore speculate that the Bartang sequence did not record major tilt or rotation since the time 

of cooling at ~16 Ma. This speculation is however based on one site and further work is needed. 

The AMS fabric is characterized by a magnetic foliation and a steeply dipping lineation 

toward the E-SE and this fabric was acquired during deformation. There are significant variations 

in the shape of the ellipsoids with prolate or oblate fabrics (Fig. 8). But for samples previously 

thermally demagnetized, the fabric is mainly oblate with a well-defined magnetic foliation 

(supplementary Fig. S10). It is well known that thermal enhancement of magnetic susceptibility 

after heating in the laboratory also enhances the degree of anisotropy (Henry et al., 2003; Roperch 

et al., 2010). In the present study, there is no evidence for significant changes in the magnetic 

properties of the samples except for samples from site BG39. The changes in the magnetic fabric 

after heating the samples above 600°C could be related to a slight control of the remanent 

magnetization on the magnetic susceptibility in samples prior to the heating treatment. We thus 

made AMS measurements during the acquisition of a laboratory remanent magnetization (IRM). 

We have found evidence for a very high field-impressed AMS after IRM acquisition. As already 

pointed out by Rochette et al. (1992), the effect of a remanent magnetization on the AMS has been 

neglected by paleomagnetists. Only a few studies report AMS changes after direct fields 

applications especially in magnetite-rich samples (Potter & Stephenson, 1990a). Schmidt & Fuller 

(1970) reported such anisotropy in large single crystals of hematite. An oblate fabric during IRM 

acquisition was also reported for one sample of hematite ore (Zapletal & Kropáček, 1985). In the 

Bartang samples, the size of the Ti-poor titano-hematite grains is usually below 100 µm. Further 
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work is needed on metamorphic rocks, but the initial chemical composition and the P/T degree of 

metamorphism are likely key parameters to produce titano-hematite grains with such large field-

impressed AMS. Lanci (2010) interpreted IRM impressed magnetic foliation in glassy volcanics 

from pillow lavas as evidence of multi-axial anisotropy in single domain titanomagnetite. Large 

field-impressed AMS fabric is observed in a wide range of rocks from rapidly cooled volcanic 

rocks to pyrrhotite-rich metamorphic rocks where single domain grains are the main magnetic 

carrier, and in general we observe that the intensity of the IRM controls the field-impressed AMS 

(Roperch et al., submitted). IRM impressed AMS is also observed in several types of red beds 

with hematite as the main carrier, but the degree of anisotropy of this induced fabric is usually 

between 1.01 and 1.02 (Supplementary Fig. S12 and Roperch et al., submitted). The effect 

measured in the Bartang samples with metamorphic titanohematite is 10 to 20 times higher than 

in samples with hematite and we speculate that the impressed AMS may have some link with 

lamellar magnetism at the interface of thin ilmenite or rutile lamellae within the hematite in 

oxidized greenschist facies metamorphic rocks. 

6.3. Tectonic implications 

The AMS fabric presents a steeply dipping foliation plane that reflects the development of 

schistosity during greenschist metamorphism as observed in thin sections (sample BG3407, Fig. 

2). This incipient schistosity was likely acquired during the phase of NW-SE compressive 

deformation leading to folding and thrusting of the Bartang sequence. The AMS foliation is 

dipping E-SE in agreement with the main orientation of the folds and thrusts not only affecting 

the Bartang units but also the Triassic rocks in between the Bartang valley and the Rushan-Pshart 

suture zone. Compressive structures within the Gunt shear zone also have a SW-NE orientation 

(Worthington et al., 2020) (Fig. 1).  The shortening phase is likely related to prograde 

metamorphism of the gneiss domes. 40Ar/39Ar ages provide an age constraint on this event. The 
40Ar/39Ar ages obtained on biotites from the Bartang volcaniclastic rocks are similar to biotite 

40Ar/39Ar, garnet Lu-Hf/Sm-Nd, monazite U-Th-Pb, and titanite U/Pb ages reported for most 

gneiss domes in the surrounding area (Yazgulom, Sarez, northern part of the Shakhdara dome) 

(Hacker et al., 2017; Searle and Hacker, 2018), suggesting a pervasive metamorphic event at the 

regional scale. 

Although it has been suggested that the Pamir orogen has experienced a phase of crustal 

extension from 20 Ma to 12 Ma (Rutte et al., 2017a; Stübner et al., 2013a), the metamorphism 

affecting the Bartang volcanic rocks in between the Yazgulom and Shakhdara domes suggests a 
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compressive deformation.  This is consistent with the interpretations of Searle and Lamont (2019) 

suggesting that metamorphic core complexes of the Pamir orogen formed due to exhumation 

driven by crustal thickening in a generally compressional tectonic setting (Figure 10). The co-

occurrence of extension and compression is more difficult to account for in a generally extensional 

setting such as resulting from regional lateral extrusion or slab delamination (Chapman et al., 

2017; Küfner et al., 2019). 

The strike orientations of the main structural trend observed to the west of the Central 

Pamir and south of the Yazgulom dome are compatible with the magnetic foliation recorded in 

the Bartang valley. To constrain the timing of this strike orientation results and to test whether it 

results from a vertical-axis rotation, we can rely only on the one paleomagnetic site (BG39) 

interpreted as a magnetization recorded after tilting because the direction is in the expected 

direction before any tilt correction. Taking this site at face value, would suggest no tectonic 

rotation or tilt affected these rocks after cooling and metamorphism. This would imply no oroclinal 

bending of the inner Pamir since the 17-15 Ma metamorphic event, assuming the latter tilted the 

rocks and the magnetization was acquired upon cooling at the end of the metamorphic event.  

However, we cannot reject the hypothesis of a vertical-axis rotation affecting the rocks before or 

during the metamorphic event. A primary magnetization acquired before the regional 

metamorphism could record such a rotation but primary magnetizations have been hard to find in 

the Pamir affected by secondary overprints due to metamorphism (Waldhör et al., 2001. 

counterclockwise rotation of the AMS bringing a foliation dipping to the south to its present in 

situ orientation prior to cooling at 17-15 Ma. At this stage, we can only suggest that the curvature 

of the structures within the Western Pamir either occurred mainly prior to this time or is an old 

original inherited shape that has not been bent during the Pamir indentation. Further paleomagnetic 

study in rocks over the area affected by various degree of metamorphism is needed to confirm the 

single result observed at site BG39 suggesting that the whole area did not record significant local 

rotation or tilt following the 17-15 Ma deformation. As the magnetic carrier in the lavas is 

magnetite and not titano-hematite, a less complex chemical magnetization may be recorded in the 

lavas than in the volcaniclastic sediments. 

Taken together our results showing contractional deformation until 15 Ma followed by no 

vertical-axis rotation and tilt, are consistent with the view that contraction jumped northwards 

from the Southern and Central to the Northern Pamir during the Middle Miocene (e.g. Rütte et al. 

2017a; Hacker and Searle, 2018), as suggested by provenance analyses in the Tajik foreland basin 

indicating a drastic increase in sediment accumulation and a shut off of Central and South Pamir 

zircon sources replaced by North Pamir sources (Li et al., 2021).  
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7. Conclusions 

The Bartang volcanic rocks contain a metamorphic mineral assemblage typical of 

greenschist facies metamorphism. This assemblage is represented by plagioclase, biotite, epidote, 

quartz and hematite ± calcite ± apatite ± sericite ± amphibole reflecting temperatures of 250-400°C 

and pressures of 3-4 kilobars. Development of secondary metamorphic biotite within veinlets also 

indicates syntectonic growth of metamorphic minerals, which can be attributed to a metamorphic 

event that, according to our new biotite and whole-rock 40Ar/39Ar and Rb/Sr ages, took place at 

17-15 Ma. Thus, we conclude that the Bartang volcanic rocks underwent a regional metamorphism 

during the mid-Miocene in relation to the emplacement of the Yazgulom and Shakhdara gneiss 

domes (Fig. 10). GPS data (Zhou et al., 2016) indicate that the present-day shortening is now 

related to the Main Pamir thrust and with probably little deformation between the Central and 

Southern Pamir (Fig. 10). 

Magnetic characteristics and secondary electron microprobe investigations revealed that 

Ti-poor titano-hematite is the main magnetic carrier in the rocks. It contains 10 to 20% ilmenite 

in solid solution, although only rutile inclusions were detected. The anisotropy of magnetic 

susceptibility (AMS) exhibits a well-defined foliation plane and steeply plunging magnetic 

lineation. The anisotropy ellipsoids change from oblate to prolate and the degree of AMS in the 

rocks approaches 1.4 in some samples. With a magnetic lineation spread in the anisotropy 

foliation, the anisotropy of high field isothermal remanent magnetizations or thermoremanent 

magnetizations has a substantially greater anisotropy (up to 2.0). We contend that anisotropy has 

a considerable influence on the scatter of natural remanent magnetization. But the natural 

remanent magnetization also affects the AMS as the AMS is mainly oblate in thermally 

demagnetized samples. Laboratory IRM acquisition demonstrates that these rocks with 

titanohematite carriers have strong-field remanent magnetizations impressed AMS. Ti-poor 

titano-hematite may be a major underappreciated oxide in volcaniclastic rocks metamorphosed 

under greenschist facies conditions, and strong field-impressed AMS fabric may be an interesting 

diagnostic of such metamorphism. 

AMS data support a metamorphic event under a tectonic regime of local compressive 

deformation in the NW-SE direction. The pervasive metamorphic event under greenschist facies 

conditions in  the Bartang valley is contemporaneous with the exhumation of gneiss domes in the 

Central and Southern Pamir. 
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Supplementary information : Analytical methods 
 

 

1.0 40Ar/39Ar and Rb/Sr thermochronology :  
 

1.1 40Ar/39Ar Potsdam Laboratory 
 

The dating system and the common procedure for 40Ar/39Ar dating has been described 

in Wilke et al. (2010) and Halama et al. (2014), but the summary of the procedure is as follows. 

Neutron activation of the samples was performed at CLICIT (Cadmium-Lined in-Core 

Irradiation Tube) facility of Oregon State TRIGA Reactor (OSTR), USA.  The unknown 

samples, the neutron flux monitoring mineral, Fish Canyon Tuff sanidine, FCs-EK, (28.294 

Ma, Renne et al., 2010; 2011) prepared by Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre 

(SUERC) (Morgan et al., 2014) in University of Glasgow, UK, and crystals of K2SO4 and CaF2 

for correction of interference by the other Ar isotopes produced by K and Ca in samples were 

wrapped by commercial Al foils, then contained into the 99.999% pure Al sample container 

with the column shape of 22.7 mm diameter and 101.5 mm height in total. The Cd-tube of the 

CLICIT facility contributes to cut off the thermal neutron flux to reduce unnecessary nuclear 

reactions within the samples. All samples were irradiated for 4 hours with the fast neutron flux 

of 2.5 x 1013 n/cm2/s. After cooling samples for a few weeks at the reactor, they were sent back 

to Potsdam where Ar isotopic analyses were conducted. 

The gas extracted with a CO2 laser from a few biotite grains was introduced into an ultra-high 

vacuum purification-line and was held for 10 minutes to purify the gas to pure Ar. Thereafter, 

the argon isotopic ratios were determined with the Micromass 5400a noble gas mass 

spectrometer. All Ar isotope ratios were finally obtained after blank, mass discrimination, 

interference and decay corrections. Each J value at one location was obtained as a weighted or 

arithmetic mean of four single grain total fusion analyses of the Fish Canyon Tuff sanidine 

grains. Then the J values of the unknown samples were interpolated from these directly 

obtained J values. The valve operations of the analytical system, 40Ar/39Ar age and isochron 

calculation were conducted by Mass Spec software of Dr. Alan Deino from Berkeley 

Geochronology Center, USA. The atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 298.56 was used (Lee et al., 

2006), as was the decay constants for 40K of Renne et al. (2010; 2011). Our used interference 

correction parameters are: (39Ar/37Ar)Ca = (6.64 ± 0.26) x 10-4, (36Ar/37Ar)Ca = (2.73 ± 0.03) x 



10-4, (40Ar/39Ar)K = (51 ± 24) x 10-4 and (38Ar/39Ar)K = (1.182 ± 0.003) x 10-2. Plateau age 

definitions are those of Fleck et al. (1977). All errors (in the figures and tables) indicate 1 

sigma analytical uncertainty. 

 

1.2 40Ar/39Ar Géosciences Rennnes laboratory 
The whole-rock millimetric fragment was step-heated with a CO2 (Synrad®) laser probe, 

following the procedures described in Ruffet et al. (1991, 1995).  

Its Irradiation was performed at McMaster Nuclear Reactor (Canada) in the 8C facility and 

lasted 66.667 h with an efficiency (J/h) of 9.928 x 10-5 h-1. The irradiation standard was 

sanidine TCRs (28.608 ± 0.033 Ma; Renne et al., 1998, 2010 and 2011). Blanks were 

performed routinely each first or third/fourth run, and were subtracted from the subsequent 

sample gas fractions. Apparent age errors are at the 1σ level (Fig.4). They do not include 

errors on the 40Ar*/39ArK ratio and age of the monitor and decay constants. These errors are, 

however, included in the final calculation of the error (1σ) of the plateau age. Analytical data 

and parameters used for calculations, such as isotopic ratios measured on pure K and Ca salts; 

mass discrimination; atmospheric argon ratios; J parameter; decay constants are in the 

electronic supplementary data material. 

 

1.3 Rb/Sr dating (Potsdam laboratory) 
The measurement of the Sr isotopic composition was performed in dynamic multicollection 

mode, whereas Rb isotope dilution was done in static multicollection mode. The 87Sr/86Sr 

value of 0.710242 ± 0.000020 (2σ, n=16) was obtained for the NIST SRM 987isotopic 

standard during the period of analytical work. In order to calculate the age, we assigned 

standard uncertainties of ± 0.005% for 87Sr/86Sr and of ± 1.5% for 87Rb/86Sr ratios to the 

results. Individual analytical uncertainties were generally smaller than these values. The 

reader is referred to Glodny et al. (2008) for the more detailed description of handling the 

mineral separates and the analytical procedures. The Rb-Sr isotope and age data uncertainties 

are quoted at 2σ. Regression lines were calculated using the ISOPLOT program of Ludwig 

(2009). The 87Rb decay constant recommended by Villa et al. (2015) was used.  

 

 

2.0 Paleomagnetic methods 



The stepwise alternating field (AF) demagnetization using the 2G AF static demagnetizer was 

inefficient to demagnetize these samples because of their high magnetic coercivity. All 

samples (one specimen per core) were thus progressively thermally demagnetized in an 

MMTD furnace, in which the residual field was less than 10 nT. To monitor any eventual 

heating-induced magnetic mineralogical changes, we measured the samples’ magnetic 

susceptibility after each thermal demagnetization step. Acquisition of isothermal remanent 

magnetization (IRM) and subsequent thermal demagnetization were investigated in order to 

identify the carriers of the ChRM. IRM was applied with an ASC Scientific pulse 

electromagnet. The magnetic minerals and the amount of rock mineral alteration that could 

affect their magnetic record were also investigated by the means of petrographic microscopy 

and a scanning electron microscope. To this end, polished thin-sections were investigated 

under a petrographic microscope in transmitted and reflected light, after which they were 

scanned with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-

ray spectrometer (EDS). Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was measured with the 

KLY3 Agico spinner kappabridge. Low field magnetic susceptibility with temperature (K/T) 

was measured with the Agico KLY3/CS3 apparatus. Hysteresis cycles were measured with 

AGM and VSM instruments at LSCE (Gif/Yvette, France). Low temperature experiments 

were carried out with a magnetometer MPMS XL5 at IPGP.  
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Fig. S1. Stratigraphic log of the Bartang volcanic and volcaniclastic sequence. 
Scketched based on our observations and observations of Dronov (1994). See the 
text for the reference.  
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Fig. S2. Photomicrographs of petrographic thin-sections. See the text for description 
of slides. Pl - plagioclase, Bt - biotite, Ep - epidote, Cal - calcite.  
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Fig. S1. Photomicrographs of petrographic thin-sections. See the text for 
description of slides. Pl - plagioclase, Bt - biotite,  Ep - epidote, Cal - calcite.
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Figure S3. Isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) acquisition in Log scale 
(bottom) and related first derivatives (top). The derivative is calculated from the 
interpolated data (red curve). 
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Figure S4. a) Alternating field demagnetization of IRM acquired at 1 tesla; b) Low 
temperature measurements with the MPMS XL5 magnetometer for one sample of 
volcaniclastic sediments (manual magnetic extracts). RTSIRM: room temperature 
saturation IRM; ZFC/FC are the zero field cooled and field cooled data. 
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Figure S5. Exemples of hysteresis cycles for six samples from Bartang. The red 
curve is after correction for paramagnetism. The samples are characterized by high 
Mrs/Ms ratio and low values of Bcr/Bc.  
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Figure S6. Variation of the magnetic susceptibility as a function of the temperature 
measured with the Agico Kappabridge KLY3-CS3 system. Heating/ cooling curves in 
black/green color respectively. 
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Figure S7. Examples of SEM images of Titanohematite with spots and corresponding 
EDS spectra. 
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Figure S8. Equal area plots of AMS data at the site level in in situ (left) and tilt 
corrected coordinates (center) for all sites from the NW limb of the syncline (top) and 
sites from the SE overturned limb of the syncline (bottom). Left) T-P’ plot showing the 
shape parameter of the ellipsoid versus the corrected degree of anisotropy P’. 
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Figure S9. a) Plot of the main directions of ellipsoids on anisotropy of remanent 
magnetization either IRM at 950 mT or low field (50 µT) thermoremanent 
magnetization (TRM). b) Plot of the parameter T defining the shape of the ellipsoids 
versus the corrected degree of anisotropy P’. Blue (green) symbols correspond 
respectively to IRM (TRM) anisotropy tensors. 
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Figure S10. Comparison of the AMS data before (a) and after (b) thermal demagnetization 

above 600°C for the same set of 83 specimens from various sites in the Bartang volcaniclastic 

sediments. Equal area plots and T-P’ diagram as in Figure S8. C) comparison of the magnetic 

susceptibility for the AMS data before and after thermal heating. Red dots are from samples 

of site BG39 for which there is a significant increase in magnetic susceptibility after heating.  
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Figure S11. top) XY plot of the normalized IRM acquisition. middle) Plot of the 
corrected AMS anisotropy degree P’ versus the intensity of the field used in IRM 
acquisition in the Z sample axis. bottom) Plot of the mean tensor magnetic 
susceptibility value after each step of IRM acquisition. 
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Figure S12. Field impressed AMS after an IRM acquisition along x,y,z. The minimum 
axis is along the IRM. 
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Figure S13. Left) IRM acquisition in samples from Miocene sandstones of the Tadjik basin. 

Right) degree of anisotropy induced by IRM acquisition. 
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